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INTRODUCTION·
INTRODUCTION"
The importance 6f

fami~y
fami~y

history in the Australian

mind was brought home to me upon my appointment to the
Australian Conciliation & Arbit~ation Commission.

This

appointment followed closely upon the retirement of the first
Presiderit
President of the Commission, Sir Richard Kirby, whose
distinguished record as a judge
jUdge and public figure had stretched

back·to
back"to 1944 .
..Representatives
Representati ves of business and· industry and' of the
trade union movement welcomed my appointment
appointment with copious and
properly laudatory references to the work done by Sir Richard
Kirby and congratu~ated
"son",
congratu~ated me 1 his "son
II 1
'as ending up on the
same Bench vlhere,
judges refer to each other as
where, as you know
know,I jUdges
their "learned brother".
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The only

prob~ern
prob~ern

for

rne~was
rne~wa5

that I was neither son

nor brother to Sir Richard Kirby. So far as we are both aware,
we are not related. _ Perhaps if we applied ourselves with
easy- by Mr. Lea-Scarlett's book
diligence to the search made easy
we would find some distant link (probably in far away Ireland).
Kirby,.-ha:; told me quite clearly that
Sir Richard's wife, Lady Kirby,.-ha?

she had no objections to being called my mother.

She draws

the line at being described as my grandmother.
Sons

t

motI:ers and
brothers, motJ:ers

9ra~dmothers
9ra~dmothers

make.up, wi th

o-thers, the Australian community'.
others,
communiti~ We have a natural

inquisitiveness about history. Some of us have a special
interest in"family history.

.

~.
~"

Mr.' Lea-Scarlett's book has the

mercifully short and practical· form,
merit'of-providing, in a mercifUlly
Australi·ans can go about
....
an everyday guide to the way in which Australlans
about~
tracing their background and their origins.

In the rush of busy events,
will ask :.

"~hy
"~hy

should we bother?"

ther~
ther~

will be some who

"What does i t matter that

I bushranger
we can. trac.e--· a farqily'
farqily- tree 'bushranger
to barrister I or
I

cap·it.3.l"ist I? 11II
convict to cap·ib3.l"ist

FAMILY HISTORY MATTERS
Mr .. Lea-Scarlett points out a few very practical ways
in which tracing the family history can actually turn into
a remunerative business. We have all heard 0.£ the Tichborne
case and the way in which Wagga Wagga butcher, Thomas Castro,
was brought forward as the missing ninth Baronet Tichborne,
and accepted by his mother, the Dowager Lady

Tichborne,

her missing son. The claim was challenged by a brother.
Tichborn·e.
court ruled that Castro was not Tichborrre

as
The

but one Arthur

Orton, a bush ranger of the Riverina district.
Mr. Lea-Scarlett also reveals that at the very same
time as Castro kept his butchery in Wagga Wagga another
claimant, Thomas Maher, became the central figure in a disputed
will case which ran second in Australian sensation only to
the Tichborne

affair.

II

am assure by 1'1agga
Wagga solicitors that

disputed probate suits no longer feature significantly i.ll

-

their day-to-day
there~are
there~are
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foy·every Castro and Maher,
for·every

pr~ctice.
pr~ctice.

claimants for.whom.a.search of the family tree can

be financially rewC).;?ing.- .~,:

But the rewards are not limite] to financial gain,
demonstrates,. Trapped in' the
as this :li ttle book plai,nly demonstrates-.

mLlliQDs of individuals _inhabit .the world and
human body, millions
a great number of them are concerned ·,to.,;i-dentify
.. to;,;i-dentify themselves

and their reason for being here.

Ultimately, family history

would. trace. each and every.one of us
(if it could be done) wQuld.trace.each

to St.one.
St,one. Age..
Age.. :rnan ·and.
-and.
back .to
are not:.

beyo_~d . .
beyo_~d

Wit.hout ancestors

1

we

.. continuity of -life and of
It is this element of
of.,continuity

s- place in,:·the w.or-ld that sets· m~nY:"'upon:"'
m~nY''''upon:"' an inquiry' about
man s·
1

who, ..,dixectly
dixectly or indirectly,
are .:responsible· for our
those who,.
indixectly, are.:responsible'
being here.

.,~

Mr. Lea-Scarlett begins his book with the well-known

by.Henry
that "history
·is buck",..
buck"...
assertion by
,Henry Ford th.at
"history,:is
Henx:y "Ihape it;"
ito"
notes that Henxy

~hat all of us, in one
and ~hat
orie ·way
'way

another,: contr;i-b.u.te
contr;i...b.u.te ..··tQ~:the··his.tor.y-·of.
or another,;
tQ~:the·'his.tor.y-·of. ·man.
•.
.'

Acidly, he

He· might have
He'

rem_~!Hl~4:. u.~: ~h.qt:,
~h.~~. ,F:pw.a;t;p
,F:pw,a;t;"p ·.Gibbon
n~m;i.!Hl~4:.
',Gibbon said that q.istorY
J:istory "is little

.

more than the register of the crimes, follies and misfortunes

it
of. mankind" or that. ·Ambrose
'Ambrose ·Bierce
'Bierce asserted that i
t is "an
mostly. unimportant, which
account, mostly false, of event.s,
even~s, mostly
are brought about by rulers, mostly knaves: and soldiers, mostly
fools".

The continuity of history (and its tendency to

repeat its. errors in each succeeding

ge~eration)
ge~eration)

is well

illustrated for me in the following anonymous poem :
"In his chamber, weak arid dying
While the Norman Baron lay
Loud, without, his men were crying

pay II •
Shorter hours and better. payll.
Cornrnassion frequently recite this
The judges of the Arbitration Commassion
for reassurance that nothing much changes.

-
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Therefore, we look to the past and to those who have
us- for the lessons which their lives have for
gone before us·

us. But I suppose that, selfishly, we look to their lives
becau;:;e .we
becau~e
~e

are seeking to identify ourselves to ourselves.

We are, currently, by· the grace 9£
line.

GO~,
GO~,

at the end of the

a"re part of us and seeking
Those who have gone before are

o'wn identity, we seek out theirs.
our own
AUSTRALIA·
TRACING FAMILY TREES IN AUSTRALIA

What I liked most about this book ~as its entirely
It collects the lists of official

Australian perspective.
records, church

regist~rs
regist~rs

published records and i t
and other pUblished

tells something of the early musters and censuses -by which

the population of the

inf~nt.Australian colonies
inf~nt.Australian

were counted.

It starts with a practical message about how to commence
commenCe the
business of tracing the family.
typica-l
are available and the typical

It outlines the sources that

pro~lems
pro~lems

that will befall .the
the

inquisitive.
trac~. ancestors back to the First
Not all of us can
ban trac~

Fleet.

It has become somewhat fashionable nowadays to be
convic~.

descended from a

criminology too far.

Perhaps this is taking enlightened

Perhaps it is simply recognising (as

18t~ century. juries in England. did) 'that 'social values
the 18t~

and definitions of what is crime and what is suitable for
punishment change with each generation.
Many in the Australian community today are newcomers
and their records will not lie ·in the colonial historY of this
country.

Our Governor-General, Sir Zelman Cowen, typifies

Me~bourne in 1919, '.on
-_on the
this fact. Sir Zelman was born in
inMe~bourne

very day upon which Alfred Deakin, one of our Founding Fathers,
died.

He was the son of Bernard Cowen, an immigrant from

Poland who had lived for a time in Palestine.

The Governor-

Genera.l
~ s mother,
mother Mrs. Sarah Cowen, is still alive in her 90s.
Genera~~s
I

Sir..Zelman is patron of the Society of Australian Genealogists
Sir..Zelman

~ontained in early colonii!
coloniir
and his family history is not ~ontained
records.

w~re born,
About one-third of Australians today w~re

or their parents were born,. overseas.'

.It is a signal of

(. :.
our mUlti-cu~t~feJ.
multi-cu~t~fe+ §i9Ci~t~y'"
§i9Ci~t~y'" a~d-·_R.f
a~d-j?,f ~.Q.~~.eg~,l,i~~~;i~:mts:m(:~hi~p.,>!,~,
~.Q.~~.eg~,l,i ~~~;i!=+~ts:m(:~hi~p.-.!,~.
colonial-:-day~;;-_fo~te~f!.~d, : ,tQ..~t"~e-r.fAYB.+~,,
,tQ..~t,,~e-r.fAYp,+~·. Rp+~"t1}~.,
RR~"tlJ.~.,_F~,~~.t1.n~§:~.t~~~,.
coloni,al-:-day~~"fo~te~~~d,
__.F~,;:~.t1.11~~~.t~~~,.

(convict. -or·0'':>9.f..9J-..
f.~i:a ~7' I)Q.:,'~F¥~q~i;';l';
1.).'?:-·~F~~q~i;';i'; t~:.::±er;:.:th~:J!±9"b~~~-t;.pf
t~:.::±er;:.:th~:J.!4-9"h~}:~t..;.pf fices
(convict.'
or·0'~91,9-.i..e f.~,:;aA7.
th~:,:.lflP.d\.;,.~:... ·"~;::;"i:.~::'
'"~;::;",-~.~: :,--",-.;-::
;_~;t'1i~_:';::---;'~-· .;::,;:"'r.7.':~~;.'"
'-:!'::';:"'r.7.'~~;.' ..."...:.;-;!"";.-.:
': ;:~.
in th~:,:.lfl.p.d_\.;'.~:'
__""O;-:: .. t:t:~-;.:.
~-.:. L~;t'1i~_:';::-;'""i;'-'
:.;':.l'";.-.:,:;:~.

". :.~.~~~-.§::\',r;:'.':~_l-:'
:.~.~~~-.§:_"\'·r.'-".'"~_l-:·
",

j}~.~t~:. ~~.·::Pge.~,f7ssj..~g ;::}}o!?pl?; {\~s
~~s i:~a~.+an.,}~pg~._~.t9£.!?
1:~a~_+ap.,.,~pg~._~J9£.!?
_~.1!J;.1..
~.'!_t;.'.. jH§t~:.~~'·::Pge.~,f7s:5j.~g;::}}O!?Bl:L:
is ·:no..:t:!.
,:noJ;,:!. a ....q,l.,l.a~~_t,iFa,tJ.0Q.t'~;!:~,AJ:J:2.~5_':.J.?t.~~~
q,1.,l.a,1d:_~+2atJ-oQ.t:~.!}~.A-.~l].~5_--:..4:?t'~~~ a ~isgualification.
The Prime Minister l Mr. Fraser, is (as is well known) the
gr.ruJ.·~~?_9P-.:'''-.~-9.i,§e{l.5!t..Q_:r:.. 1=1?~~"i.J.j2!1PR!..e.£t.e
1_
9~~~9P~~9~~pe~~~Q~.tE~~~£~9R~~£te
·Sir ,Simon Eraser
Eraser~
one of
=""..
_ _ .... _:---'_~_._.
";_.o;,-_,-"""-,,,~-.-,,.
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~at.h_e+.$ 9.;f"".pU_~;;i.;J;i§PE;};.;.?J1io1~.!..<;l~~,·SJ,IJIsni.
9.;f"".pU_~;;i,Jfi§PE;?;ftJ;:io1~.!..;;,r:~,_SJ,IJI,S)11 ii.. .f
¥Fa,?~§,~:~.\;f.~p,
Fa,?~§,~:~.\;f.~P"...
the Foundip.g ,,~at..h,e+;$
e n-9,j'."
a.J;I"m!;>~:>;'h .f
~;!,,,!;;".gk,th$< )l i <::t
<01: 0 Pc:!P,:ffllk,"'!!flJof-,j;
i'lk,"'!! ~J,f-.1Cen-9
,j'." 101)!,,
tl) !"ffA~li'!,l.,.
a.;M"m!;>~;>;"".
t ~,!,,,!;,".gk,t)1.J".
XfA~li'!,J."

p?l:J;;l.i~m~r:t->.~-f\orc_~
mO.;I:;tf:,-i. .t.h,?-P:~.
.t.h,?-p:~. f.2f:t
f.9f:tY"·1:'~~c?~,S
~:9'~c,~~~,.-l'.~~,J:.!'!£~F
P
?I:~).i,~m~r:t.,·~-f\o rc_~ mo.;I:;tf.
Y"~l:'~~c?F,S....!!li;:~~~<;
li;;,tI~~<; ~:9,~;';~~
~)'.~~,I,!'!£~F . .::s:J,:f~~
s:J,:f~~ t,t\e
t.t\.e
Cons_ tt.it-ui;:j.Qn_?:J..:.;C9P.V?_~~~,o~h:,~·~i.-9J~.:.<.;f_~~e-~:eu:r;,,,:f5?t;;!?,t:~~
t.Ri:APJl_~:+.Simon· s
Cons_
-it-ut:j.Qn_?:J..:.;C9P.V?_~~~,o~h:,~·~i;-9J~,:.<.;f_~~es\:eu:r;,'":f5?n;~,t:~~ t.R1:APJl,~:+.Simon·

fami.l:Y~--,-ll.i.§i·t9-ry. ,:r~ve<l.,J..s.<thA1<
,:r~vea}_s.~:thp:1< he,.
he,,..~w.;a:S,-r:P9i-\l.-.~,!l<>Al?-.gJ1.&> t~"!~~.:3._~;.,;~n~r~-":;~,·
t~'!~~.:3._~;.,}Jl~r~-":i~, .
fami.l:Y~',ll,i.§i·:t.:9"ry.
. ~w;a:S,-r;P9~.t:-\l.-.: ~,!1,<,J.\y..g.J.:l.~

.

a~..$~~.g,t.i ?;.t'=+,J? o{l &';t"".,a,~~',)-.JJlm;igf:fl:pt;«-~r.s~:,:.;r~:r1v:!?,~pe§,~-:-~J.l;Jn:{~_~!i
9;tO':.,a.!1~".-?--JJ1l11;i g;f~Pt;«-~ r.8.~:,:.;r,n v:~,~pe §,~ i -~Jl;Jn:{~_~! i Vv:~d
Nov a~.:.$~:92,tip.).l.:;:l:'OP.
:~d

;i.u:.-. :4853~•..;.'f.~. Af_t~E!-X~_J:,YIO Y,t;.a,~§ .:.,.._p ~:;_!t~nr,-!-go--;,.l1.~,,~.?'~t.·. '',:fii,-~;<;_
in Aus-t,ralia:·:
Aus-t,ralia:·:;i.U:'-)"1_853~.':';:'<'.'iE:.Af.t~E!-X~.J:,YIOy,t;.a,~§c:.:·_£l~:;_!t~nr·-!-go-;,.A.~,,{?,~t··
>:f!i,'~;O---:>
bus.ip.e.~S--i--.:.in . =.-k1~lp.9.\lrn~:('.y;h.:t?'~~.e:,.p.,6t,)_5};9:_9-e9:,..;..:j..p.
=.-k1~lp.9.1}.rD~:(,.y.rh.:t?'~~.eTp.,6t.)J,J;g._9-e9:,-,.::j..p. -bp:r;~e:§;:.i~~.Ji.;;~
,p?:r;~e§;:.i~~.Ji_~ l?J:.¥iyed
l?J:.¥1yed
up bus.ip.e.~S.i--.:.in
a ..:v,-?:::ta.l-;;_p-a"r.t_ in importing the .Canadian notion of tapping our
a..:v,4::ta,l-"_pa,,r.t_

'vast artesian water ,supply.
~upply.

In 1901 he topped the Victorian

tl?-e'~;;' :J_en9-;f:.e.l~; wfu~~e;:.:h§.:_-.9PP.9..~~~~..:&.R~
L.~1t5?.t;:-;R.~J;~:ty 1 sS
poll for tl?-e'~;;':J_en9-;f:.e,,~;wb-_~~e;:.:h§':_-.9PP.Q
~~..:r!:-E:~ J,t:l,-"~~n.~~~
j.it:....~~n.~~~L.~1t5?.t;:-;R.~~J.y
sals .- O~b-;prJy~tt~:·_
p,ropo,sals.o~b-;prJy~t:~.' e,.nt"E~}:·p,f*~~e
~nt,g,~p,f*~~e ~;;":~:?~~,"_?E12PP:lJ:~s\,;_:t.,flp~,,.
~;;":~:~~~,"_?EI2PP:t:~~~,;_:t..ftp~,,. ~,~pbTrra
~,~pb~rra ..
P,rOp9.
si t~~,
t~~. ,', &9+ tP.~':l
tP.~.:L F.~dg.Ii?-;L,.,~
t?:;t:.!~~ ,o/.~~~rEh
,o/.~~~r@..;
F.~dg.I;?-;L,.,~ pi t?:;I.:'!Ll
Minister.

]:lJ
s,,-:9 rEJ~flpPP
rEJ~?ppP .~~,
~ ~,
}:1J s",:9

Take the other side of politics.
.son of·the late Harry Frederick Ernest

!l.P,~'
.,_~_;( ime
!l.P.~, .,_~.;(

Whi tlam was the
Mr. Whitlam

Wh~tlam,
Wh~tlam,

solicitor of the Commonwealth of Australia.

one-time Crown

He was born in

April 1884 at Prahran, Victoria, the son of H.H.G. Whitlam
Belgrave:
of South Belgrave.'

Whitlam's uncles b.ecame Director
One of Mr. Whitlarn's

of the Zoological Gardens in victoria

hist~ry
b~t hist~ry

does not

disclose whether this uncle ever showed an interest in horse
th Simon Fraser.
trading Vii
with
Harry Whit lam was described as "a man of :the finest
character, deep scholarship and, breadth of kI1owledge".

He

occupied the office of Crown Solicitor of the Commonwealth
-19'36 to 1948 and also acted as Solicitor-General.
from '1936
interest in international affairs was well known.

His

In 1946

he attended the Paris Peace Conference as part of the

-

Australian Delegation.

6 -

He twice represented Australia at

Rights' Commission'
Commission 6f
the Human Rights'
of the United Nations.

Who can

doubt that" his" interest in a" new internat-ional legal order
had its influence Oh his son Gough.
DESTROYING THE CENSUS ...•.

These' few -illustrations· reveai,something
reveai ,.something of the
These'few-illustrations

background of just a

cou~le
dou~le

of our leaders.

In Australia

h;a.ve--, a· "background".
Ii:ave-.,
"backgr6und". ,'"' Sir Robert
shopkei=per. Mi<'Chifleyls
parent·s
shopkei=per.Mi<·
Chifleyl s parent's

there,"··is
there--"'is no necessity to'to'·
Men.zie!?T· father w'as
'~ias a

'arid it 15'part" "of
'Australian-tegend
were hriffibler'; s"tiTl
s"tiTl,s.rid
1.5' 'part'of the 'Australian
"legend
a~ engine. driver'
driver-who
that Chifley himself'was an'
who nonetheless'

ran rings around the econom.is'ts
ecdnom1s~s
wi th whom' h'e carne'
carne to work~"
work:~"
..."..

and~c9nstitutional
and~c9nstitutional

lawyers,

.....

-,

. All"
All' of "'us
"-US have an'cestors
an-cestors and whether i t is" for reasons
in-tel'lectual c"curiosi-ty " . selfish"
f-tnanci'al "gain"
. gain -- or, as
of in·tel'lectualc·;curidsi'ty',
s'elfish"' fThanci'al
ha_ve sugge'sted, pe"rso!1al·identlfication'.
pe'rs0!1a1' ident1fication '- a search to
I ha.ve's-ugge"sted,
'identify the::p,
therp,
"identify
a?~

they- .were
-were 'and
-and what they'
they'did,
'Wh~ they'
did, is a legitimate

A'ilstralians_~ ,"'
,"
growing' concern of·
of" A'i.1stralianS.~

'Mr'~-'
"Mr'~'"

Lea-Scarle'tt I s

book "fells""
'fells"" the:"'ordin,fry:
the:'-o:rdin,rr~( layman how'to'
how' to' do~' i
t • .- It "also'
'also'
it.
refers to the invaluable assistance which the layman can get
from the Society of Australian Genealogists, in whose'
splenqid headquarters we meet

tod~y.
tod~y.

There is one serious observation of a controversial
kind contained in the book upon which I would like to comment.
Mr. Lea-Scarlett records the fact that i t has been the
official State and Federal Government policy in Australia
to destroy all Census returns completed over the past 130
-of 1828 is still available,
years. The New South Wales Census 'of
chiefly because of copies made 'from seven hand-written
volumes in the Public Record Office in London.

The meticulous

destruction of every Census taken since the establishment
of ' the Australian Commonwealth in 1901 is described by f'.'lr.
Mr.
Lea-Scarlett.

He asks this question :

"As recently as 1972 the destruction of surviving
returns actually formed part of an election
promise, and who can blame the vote catcher or
the ,worried elector?

Posterity, it seems, will

- 7 -

the;obliteration of individuality
sigh for ever'over
ever 'over the:obliteration

because'"the
-'st:atisti2iari"came'
ask' toij"~;manY'~:"
tod'~;manY'~:"
because
'"the -'statistician"
came' to' ask
i

persorial
personal

computer" threatened to
'questions and" the computer'

remember ,'all the

answers":~ (p.
answersll:~

80) .

The Law 'Reform
'-Reform Corrunission has been asked to propose

the:'prot"€'ci::ion"of 'privacy iii::AustraLi'a.
iii!:..AustraLi'a.
new laws for the:'prot"€'cti"on"of

Next

forWard "its':tentative'-'\ri:ew .
month the Cornmi-ssion wilr'put fOrWard-'its':tentative"vlew'
'impli"cat'i-ons'of" privacy for~ the':Census and upon any'
on the 'impli"cat'i'ons'of"
amendment to' our laws

ana" 'prac'tices "iiecessa:~y"'to
aria"

ensure that

Cens'as is' conducted with due'; regara to personal privacy.
the Cens'ns
The Society

of

"Australian'-'Genealogists
'Australian'-'Genealogists has
ha's submitted
subm:ttted

that the Censu's forms 'should be preserved as an historical
document. Its views have been strongly supported by
'o'f":'£h"e RoyaT ,"Austra1-ia'n
Austra1'ia'n Hist.orical Society,
representat.ives 'o'f':'-Ehe
Di'ctiona:t=y' of
Bfograp"hy'"an'd -the Federation
Federation of
the Aust'rafiau' Di'ctiona.:t=y'
o.f Bfograp'hy'"an:d
Aust'rali'a.'ri:
-Hii,t:c{ciC"aF~S'o'cieti'e-s' 1'1"-, 'Tfte
'TIle -destructi"on
Ausfralia:ri:-Hii·t:c{ci6aF~S"o-cieti'e-s'
-desfrtidti"on ;0£ t'he
t"he nine
Commonwealth,'"Cens\l'ses'':-b'et'wee,n:
'"-<ind -1"976 plainly removes
Commonwealth
·'-Cens\i'ses· ':-'Het'wee"n: 1911 '"-a:ndT976
an imi:;or"tan:t
'so'lirc"e- 6f pe'r~:6ti\'Ji
impor"tan:t 'so'iiic'epe'r~'6tiI,Ji ;'1i'fsto;Y;''li'fsto;Y- -in" 'Aus-EI'~'iici:-"'
'Aus-EJ?~'iici:"" -'There
-There
is "-ito
·--ito doubt' that"
that' C"eri'suses
c'eri'suses -'tiave
-'fiave b;~en'
b"~Em' exte'nsively used for
his't'c)"rical;' 'b'iographi:2cir,
a'i)'a: "iruidf6"a'l "';'i'e,s'e!arch~ .in'
'th:e: United
Uni ted
historical;bl6graph~2Jf.a#~;~ed{EalWi~~earch
±rr'ttre
'these
Kingdom, the ,uriiteq
-uriiteq StXtes'
St,i'tes' :arrd other countries.'
countries'- In "these
countries and New Zealand and Canada the practice has not
developed to destroy the Census forms. They are kept and
access to them is limited to periods of more than 75 years.
In Sweden access is forbidden for only 20 years.
Initially,
it seems the pressure to destroy the Census in Australia came
from the mid-victorian attitudes of New South Wales politicians
i t became fashionable to
descended from convicts. Before it
be so
50 descended, there was a great flurry of political activity
to obliterate the roots and branches of ancestry. Hence the
vlhieh established a policy that has not
early destruction which
the ,United States of America, where it has never
varied. In the.United
been the policy to destroy the population Census records (and
where concern about individual privacy is acute) a House
Conunittee has recently reported that the relevant legislation
Committee
be amended so that Census forms be transferred to the National
Archives within 50 years of the Census date and be available

-
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for qualif:ied researchers after 75 years._

The U.S. Bureau

of the Census argued that the release of
of' Census records,
even after the lapse of 75 years, would be in breach of the

guarantee of confidentiality
"'and privacy. The c~~gressionai
c~'ngress'ionai
confidentiality~and
Committee reported that,. i t found this contention "purely
speculative".

Testi~ony
Testi~ony

was received regarding the usefulness

of linkin'g
health .data and 'other
,other information
linking Census data with health.data
that can be derived from Census. records. The Conuni
Corruni ttee also
reported the potentially favourable developm~nts
developm~nts which could

come from. "full:" use of:
o~ ava,ilable
avqilable information ... for medical
resea~~h.
resea~~h.

at an earlier time than access for historical or

genealogic;:al research purposes"
Congress .. 2nd.
Session. ,
2nd·Session.-

Report on H.R. 10686 ..

9~th
9~th

•

•

In Australia, where we do not keep the record, the
issue simply does not

arise~
arise~

Should the Census forms be

kept for research purposes or are the dangers of privacy
invasion in the ',comprehensive
C,ensus
'.comprehensi ve nature of the National C,ensu5
just too great to run this risk?' Historians, including
family historians, medical and other researchers, urge
retention of the Census.

Mr. Lea-Scarlett advances their case.

How can we protect privacy of the individual during his
li~etime but ensure the retention of 4relevant
relevant information to
li·fetime
4

his descendants?

Privacy is itself an endeavour to retain

pf one's own individuality.
perceptions .of

Part of that

individuality is knowledge of onels
one's roots and branches. These
controversial issues will be explored in a discussion paper
that will be issued next month.

The opinion of the

Australian community will be sought before
b'efore we report to
Parliament.

Mr. Lea-Scarlett's book makes a positive

contribution to our thinking.
CONCLUSION
The fact,
fac~ th'at
that this book is being launched at a time
when the American television 'series, "Roots", has just been
on,Australia~television
revived on
,Australia!). television is coincidental. The fact

that that American series

h~s

not been assigned to the midnight

dawn parade indicates that there is an interest in the
to d"awn
subject in the. Australian community.
conununity. With a finite history
that is generally

~ell
~ell

documented and recorded, the prospects
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of tracing- one,t sS ·'Pas·t
:more 'feas:ible
'£eas:ible "i'D our· country
"'PaS"t "i'5' mut:h
mut:-h:more
...
;'-;.,';: .
.. ;;-;.,';:.

.." .

..than
than in most·.
most-.

.: ~ .:.'..i ; •

. 'Admirable'
-prevented the· author' from saying
"Admirable' 'modesty'
:modesty' has
has-prevented
much about his own· family.
And so I have.
have done a Ii ttl61
research. The firs·t·
···rectch· thi-s' country
firs't" of:"
of, his" ancestors· to ·'·re;3.ch·
did so in' 1815-' when-:
Franci·s '·-'a'n.·a
:-Elizei'Ur'6p'peti artch"or
artch'or 'off
when-' the-the"" Franci·j;
'·-~a'n:d:'EZ.iz'i''dr'6ppetl
an',
Sydney after an'·
pa~;"sengei'rs"'was'pas"senge'rs"'was'-

ei9ht·~inbnth:;vOyage;:'-f'rom·C6i'k .':":;';Arnoh:gthe!
ei9ht·~inonth:;vOyage':'-f'rom·
.·:-:;';Arnon·g the'

Frede'rit:k GarTing;"
sydn'e-y:' s"'fiist
s "'first solicitor and
Garlingi'" sydn'ey:'

124' convicts:;-' Also· au,
~F~irclough ~ not, I
ou' board: was'
was .Charl:es ~F~irclough~
i
5
am' afra1-d'-,
say'/-h
'\';lks;' ·to!
.-to! jrnarry'
afiifld", t.o-·
too. sayi
'h 'con\rJ_ct,
'cbn\rJ.. ct, "\'ho£fe"
"\'lho~fe" daught.er "\';lks;'
one ·William Lea.'~'-·
Lea.'~'~· This saine

Lea-

owned'"
the .-property:
owned'"the
property: rtow

occupied by'
by- Messrs. Nock && Kirby in George ?treet.

One of

'his daughters married Robert Campbell Scarlett whose SOD,
son,
,

j -.

Scarlett
i'.

.

Robert Dalley':"'Scarlett-,Dalley':"Scarlett-,- was the grandfather of our author. Dalles
-~as
-~as

one
- of Australia'
s~'leadin-'g' musicologists
musicologist-s and'
one-of
Australia'§-leadi~g

antiquari-ans.:~,;..'His
~-natioiral 'bro'adca'sts
'bro'adca;sts :··,in;
antiquari-ans
.:~.--His ~-natioiral
\in ·.the
'.the 40s"-and
40s '--and 50s

will- be"
be'· remeInbered ·by·:
;by;: many. :What_
:What,

-oalley-~'ailett '"did
-oalley-~'ailett

'for:

the history- '-"9-f
-doing _for
"9'-f musi'c, E,r'roli
E:r'roli .Lea:':-Sc"arlet.e:·i"s·"
.Lea:':-Scarlete:·i·s-" now ,·doing.
'Australia'1 l.:: If h"ts
hi,s -li:ttle'~:b-oOk-':inspire'S"some
'li:ttle'~:book-':inspire'5-'someof
ancestry in 'Australia=l;,::If
us'.-,!t'(D'~ b'e"
u'S".·.!t'(D'~

in'Eere'st'e-dni.'I1'": our"~pasb:-anB:
our·'~pasb:'anB:in' rthbs:ei1l:tere'st'e--dni.n'·,
thbs:e-1wh:o··:'made'·
wh:o·':·made'· ,it"
·it"

it will 'be

an'~'impor-tant,.:contributibnto..
an·~impor-tant-.:contributibn
to..

. -1

',",
.,-..

the;.life' of Australia.

In that-hope,
in . launching
launching_ it~
it·.
that'hope, I have much pleasure: in'

